Colorful Muscice, Plesaos Large Audience

Gross, Snyder, McCorkle Lead Cast

In a Univesity Amphitheater, with colorful dress and flickering fames, the Univesity Musical Or- ganization presented "The Mikado" by Gilbert and Sullivan, last Friday night.

A typical Gilbertian and Sullivan light opera—with its swinging lyrics and plucky madrigals—this tuneful play was an am- bitious undertaking, but its produc- tion proved to be one of the most musical comedies ever presented at Ursinus.

Lauresa go to Robert Gross '39, for his superb interpretation of Pooh-Bah, a role he had worked at for months. Else, and to Roy Syner '41, who, with his fine voice and dis- tinct enunciation, handled admirably the comic part of Ko-Ko, the un- tuitord Lord High Executioner.

Dorothy McCorkle '39, in the female lead, made the coy Yum-Yum a creation of her own work, with her excellent acting and sin- gle. Likewise, Muriel M. Fishel '40, as the freck- led Katsba, did a different part in a serious role. Kenneth Syner '40, as Pish-Tush, sang a small part of the Mikado's pithy poetry with ease.

Likewise, Mark Alspaugh '40, in the role of the Lord High Executioner, rendered his bit with expression. Betty Reid '40, as Yosaku, and Betty Pits-Ping in a very near manner. Betty Trout '40, as the second of the trio of Shauking aliens, and her husband, Paul Trout '40, in his part well, and unfortunately his voice did not carry as well as the others. Robert Gross '39, as Nor- Bah, and Pish-Tush was one of the best acting of the afternoon of the evening.

Alumni of too few men and too many women, the chorus was a credit to the organization. The concert was a part of the Mikado, and on the whole it gave a fine in- terpretation of the comical song of the chorus of fair maidens, making an impression on the audience.

Dr. William F. Philip, director of the Division of Education, added a great credit for a splendid job. The production of The Mikado was a pitaful. In 1934 the College con- sidered it as an endeavor to improve the student's work, surrounded by the colorful setting of Japan- ese creations of her best work, and she received the prize of the income from the legal fraternity and the religious principles upon which to found our country. The first of these was the pursuit of the will of God, Professor Conyers Read, A. M., B. D., pointed out to the audience the proper esteem and importance of the study of law. He added the importance of the study of law. He added the importance of the study of law.
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SOPHISTRY AND SOCIETY

THE ANNUAL WOODLAND CAMPUS is home to a variety of events and activities. The annual Woman's Club banquet was held on Friday night, June 3, and the Ursinus College annual meeting was held on Saturday, June 4. Both events were well-attended, with guests from sister schools and alumni in attendance.

The annual meeting of the Woman's Club was attended by over 100 guests from sister schools and alumnae. The meeting was well-attended, with guests from sister schools and alumnae in attendance.
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Gang Again Wins Intramural Trophy

12 Points Almost

Hanging up football and wrest-
ling, "King Brod-
beck" successfully re-
turned to his intrama-
tural crown this year.

But Brodbeck, Brodbeck slid-
ned under the wire second in box-
ing, and was to total 41 points; almost double the num-
ber of his closest competitors.

Following Brodbeck across the field were, in order of recip-

eate, Curtis, Rine, Freeland, and John.

And although the Curtis "Marines" failed to pull down a first place check, they were still able to bring home a total of 23 points.

On two other occasions the ball game ended up not only to lose to Freeland and others.

Individual honors fell to Bobby" Rine, who took the high jump, and "Handy" Hayashi, who topped the high jump of 5' 8" in the final shooting tournament where he 

took 40 out of 60 of Dave Jacobs and George Byer.

Jane Roberts and Tony Hayashi shared the second place in the hard game while Tony proved too much for Johnny Hayashi.

A prominent factor in the final results was the wide spread of the "Dolls", but a cut of hand, cut of hand.

Almost in all of the intramural sports, the year's championship was do-


Glenwood Association
Honors College

Glenwood Association, a civic group composed of alumni of the Female College, recently held its annual meeting at the College on Thursday, May 26.

The tablet, which is located to the left of the main entrance of the College, was formally pre-

presented by Mrs. Cecilia Riemer, a former graduate of the Class of 1896 and present Board member, and was accepted for the College by Dr. James P. McRae.

In making the presentation, Mrs. Riemer said: "To me, beholding the Glenwood Association of Penn-
sylvania, I feel a great pleasure to present this tablet to you. Glenwood is the founder of the first woman's college actually to confer degrees on women. It now becomes my privilege to present this memorial tablet to the College Association.

Pennsylvania Female College was founded in 1845 by Mrs. Elizabeth Hillier, who was also one of the first graduates of the Female College and was graduated until 1841. The college became the Female College in 1865 and continued to the present Glenwood Memorial.

Unisonia is, in a sense, the suc-

cessor to the Glenwood Association.

Glenwood Association was previously in existence until Pennsylvania Female College was trans-

formed into Glenwood College. And the Glenwood Association is the successor to both.

To each year, the Glenwood Association added more than 500. Every year the income of which is awarded to a woman student each year.

Libby and Edna led two of the beauty pageants as they greeted the women in sports.

The new football coach was rot-

ted the best improvement this year.

That ball club ranked up on an-

American League, as evidenced by Mrs. Johnson's and Mrs. Johnson's first place in the balloting.

Don Sterner's Montpelier, Vermont ment when he tossed 41 out of 50 for a total of 92.

Walking in the front door was a

highlight.

The coming grid season

The luncheon speaker is located to on the dutIes of Tau Kappa .Alpha s on next year. e a e, w c. t t membel's to fight for the

Pennsylvania Female

Ursinus is, in a sense, the

founders of Ursin us, and was

a graduate of the Class of 1925 one of the charter members of The Parsons played spotless ball

in the Robert College, and was a student of the John's.

Failure to accurately fulfill the requi-

rements included on the form of the Registrar's office will not be considered.
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COMMENTS LANTERN FEATURES CAMPUS DESCRIPTION BY EX-EDITOR VAIRESI

The Commencement issue, the third and final issue of the 1937-38 year of the Lantern, Ursinus literary magazine, was distributed on campus during this past week. In the main it was a compilation of the year's activities, with some emphasis on the graduating class of 1938. The masthead reads: "The URUSIN WEEKLY." The issue contains a full-page advertisement for "The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania." The text begins: "The URUSIN WEEKLY," followed by a list of contributors, including: Jennifer Armstrong, Jr., Charles Claff, 40, written by "W. J. Smith," and "THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA." The text continues: "The URUSIN WEEKLY," followed by "THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA," and "THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA." The text ends: "THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA."